Submission to the Higher Education Standards Panel’s Discussion
Paper Improving retention, completion and success in higher education.
Note: The following response to the HESP’s Discussion Paper contains extracts from an article in progress. It is
a commentary on the critical issues that require a radical change in higher education thinking, design and
implementation.
This submission is made in reference to the selected issues within the discussion paper which are highlighted as
sub-topics in the commentary.

Institutional Culture
"A healthy university culture that embraces diversity and flexibility"
1. Institutional culture should also include Equity and Sustainability which are the missing links in institutional
culture. Institutions are not held accountable because equity and sustainability are flouted on various levels of
institutional engagement.

"A supportive university learning environment that puts the student first"
2.Student first has become a cliché! For students to benefit from a quality education experience, institutions
should also give academics and professional staff, who support students, better resources, more funds and
adequate research time so they can be more effective in their roles and responsibilities.
Academics are particularly overworked and under-resourced, burdened with poorly planned curriculum
transformation processes that are exhausting and which are distracting them from their main business: to ensure
that learning and teaching design and implementation is creative, innovative and inspiring.

3. I contend, under the following specific areas of focus,
"Teaching and learning
 More senior academic staff
 High teacher quality and teacher ability
 A focus on effective learning and teaching strategies
 An early assessment task prior to the student withdrawal census date
 Sharing best practice across the sector
 A willingness to offer nested courses "
That
-

there should not be any dichotomization among research and teaching staff: this is our major weakness
in the higher education system

-

collaborative partnerships between the research and teaching components of education should be
encouraged and supported so that we can ensure that teaching impact is innovative and creative as
appropriate to the discipline context instead of an over-emphasis on ‘ best practice’ which is another
weak link in education.

-

best practice limits potential for creative and innovative practice and is a " one size fits all" approach
which does not work in the current diverse stakeholder community needs, disciplines and perspectives
in higher education.

-

" best practice" approaches work in certain disciplines such as medicine and sciences but not in every
other discipline.

4. I agree with the accountability statement below
" Collect exit data on why students have withdrawn from study
 Hold institutions to account for entry standards and student outcomes."

however collecting data is not the answer because we have countless studies and research that already tells us
that "students withdraw from study, and disengage with learning and teaching strategies” when they are
- taught by teachers who have little expert knowledge in their area (lack of research to back up teaching so that's
why researchers and teaching staff should form partnerships as part of a holistic educator framework)
- wrongly targeted as " students at risk" instead of targeting " courses and programs and teachers at risk"
Note:
-

Courses and programs at risk are those courses and programs that perform poorly with low scores
for 2-3 consecutive semesters and require immediate intervention, review and refresh by the course
/program team with adequate support and resources.

-

If we identify which courses are at risk we can include interventions such as the Australian adapted
version of the American program titled Supplementary Instruction (SI) that provides peer assisted
student sessions which is called PASS ( peer assisted student sessions at the University of Wollongong,
NSW)

-

Teachers at risk are those teachers who under-perform with low scores for 2-3 consecutive semesters
not because they are ineffective teachers but because they do not have the necessary resources, skills
and funds to conduct their teaching at the acceptable and desired quality and level.

In conclusion, courses, programs and teachers " seem" to under-perform only because the institution, Faculty
and Department did not adequately distribute funds, resources, and opportunities for ongoing professional
development on an equitable basis in a sustainable framework. It is not the teachers and students who have
failed to embrace quality education design but it is the institution and leadership who have failed in providing a
conducive learning and teaching environment that is resource-rich to inspire innovative practice and creativity.
The focus on technology - enabled learning is dis-enabling and disempowering learners and teachers to actually
use their minds and their local and global contexts to study phenomenon that impacts their collective
communities across all aspects of diversity wherever they are located. The over emphasis on technology and
online learning has taken away the focus on the pedagogical value of engaging stakeholders on the basis of a
moral and ethical values framework in higher education.
We should not be preparing students for employability and for digitization but we should be preparing them for
engagement in the highest moral sense so that as good citizens they will serve their societies at a deep level of
moral commitment thereby helping their communities improve their quality of life.
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